Abstract: -Rapid improvement of electronic documents in World Wide Web has made overload to the users in accessing the information. Therefore, abstracting the primary content from numerous documents related to same topic is highly essential. Summarization of multiple documents helps in valuable decision-making in less time. This paper proposed a framework named Adept Multi-Document Summarization (AMDS ) for efficient summarization of document, which achieves the aforementioned requirement.
I. INTRODUCTION
The number of on line docu ment is enormously increased during recent years due to the outgrowth of large-capacity, low price storage dives, and with the Internet. This growth led to information overload, wh ich implicitly made the process of searching information. Since many docu ments retrieved for a user query may have the same informat ion, wh ile d iffering in certain aspects. This situation is overcome by various techniques such as Information Retrieval (InR), Question-Answering (QA), Information Extract ion (IE) and automatic summarization. Among all the aforement ioned techniques, automatic summarization has been focused by a lot of researchers.
Summarization is an art of abstracting the key concept fro m single or mu lt iple documents. Individual document summarizes would help, but they are likely to provide very similar contents. Therefore, mu lti-document summarization is used to provide a summary of either summary of single document summaries that are generated earlier or for set of docu ments. Su mmary of docu ments provide an overview, wh ich are easier and helpfu l for the user to browse and to take decisions. Su mmarizat ion process can be differed based on whether they are abstracting or ext racting. However, both methods have the following two steps.
 Indentify what is important or salient in the given document  Determine the way to reduce it Apart fro m the similarity, mu lti-document summarizat ion differs fro m the single document summarizat ion in the following four different ways.  Degree of in formation redundancy presented inside a set of related documents is much greater on comparing with the degree of redundancy in a single document  The news report documents may have informat ion of temporal dimension regarding an unfolding event.
Here, there exists a possibility of overriding the later informat ion with the former informat ion leads to incomp lete sentences/accounts  Third difference is based on compression ratio, for mu lti-document summarization the compression ratio is higher than the single document summarization  Multi-document summarization faces a greater challenge of co-reference prob lem during summarization than single document summarization The mult i-docu ment summarizat ion is useful in dealing with dissimilar documents and to access the landscape informat ion fro m the set of documents. This paper discusses a method that is related to the mu lti-document summarization in order to generate an extract ive summary of set documents that are topically related to each other. The process of extract ive summarizat ion is portrayed in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. Process of Extractive Summary
Fro m the Figure 1 it is easily understood that the process of extractive summary has two steps. (1) Sentence Ext raction: Sentences are extracted fro m a set of documents that contain similar content, and (2) Su mmary construction: Based on the extracted sentence, summary is constructed.
A framewo rk named AMDS is proposed for constructing the summary fro m a set of document, which addresses the following three issues: (1) Detect the similarities among the given set of documents, (2) removes the redundancy, and (3) Ensures the coherence summary. Initially, the given documents are preprocessed to remove the figures and other noises in the document. In addition, the sentences in the documents are separated. This process helps to accelerate the summarization process. Each docu ment that participates in the summarizat ion process is preprocessed. The preprocessed documents then summarized individually using a graph model, wh ich extracts the important sentences. These are grouped together to form a summary of corresponding documents. These summaries are given as input to the IR ranking technique, which ran ks the sentences and order it to produce a concise summary. The concise summary represents the summary of the topically related documents that are given as input.
Rest of this paper is structured as below: In section 2, works that are related to the summary extract ion is discussed briefly.
The detailed exp lanation of the proposed AMDS framework is given in section 3. Emp irical study is reported in the section 4 to prove the efficiency and accuracy of the proposed framework. Finally, section 5 concludes this paper along with the points providing directions for future work.
II. PREVIOUS WORKS
This section summarizes various research works that were carried over the past decade. Brief exp lanations about twenty research works were given in this section.
A system was proposed in [1] to obtain a summary for the articles of economic matter. The system designed in this paper supports only the documents that were in Turkish text. Here, the given text was converted to HTM L document to give a formal structure. The system design depends on a study that concentrates on the statistical analysis of words, sentences, and paragraphs in the article according to the specific weight that were predefined. Though the predefined weight finds the skeleton of the summary, the summarization sentences were chosen to emphasize the semantic integrity. The summary of the articles depended on the summarization rat ion, which is provided by the user. The experimental results depict that the title and the keywords played the major role in summarization.
Following this work, a spreading activation based technique for document summarization was proposed in [11] . A network was constructed based on the important entities among the documents along with the relat ion between them. The method was designed for mu ltilingual since the documents were annotated syntactically and semantically with the Global Docu ment Annotation (GDA) tags. An examp le of GDA tagged sentence was shown in the Figure 3 . The proposed model in [11] has the following capabilit ies.
 Extract the suitable documents that were related to a specific hostage incident  An entity-relation graph was constructed, which depicts the relation between the important entities in the documents  Important sentences were extracted and pruned  Cross-document references were used to substitute the expressions <s> <n> Time </n> <v> files</v> <ap> Like <n>an arrow</n> </ap> </s> A survey on multi-docu ment summarization was reported in [14] . Hundred datasets were generated. For all the 100 dataset annotators have prepared the data that were as follows.
 Table style summary  Axis  Sentence extraction type summarization  Free style summarizat ion Here, they have concentrated mainly on the axis based and the table based summaries. These styles were experimented, and their results showed that the axis based summarization wo rks better only when the axis were determined correctly. The results depict that table style summary was very useful for the large percentage of dataset. A model was proposed in [13] , which classifies each website's Top Stories whose specific news category was unknown using a supervised learning.
The papers [1, 11] d iscussed does not concentrate on the sentence ordering. Sentence ordering is one of the techniques to extract the most important in formation fro m the documents. It is also a successful technique, but there exists some difficult ies in imp lementing in it. A profound technique for sentence ordering was proposed in [8] . This technique well suited for text -to-text generation since it works on the surface-level rather than on the logical form. Here, unsupervised probabilistic model was proposed to determine the text structuring, which learns the constraints in ordering the sentences from mult iple documents as well as the sequence of the features that likely to co-occur.
Another technique was proposed in [12] , which orders the sentences of newspaper documents coherently. Conventional techniques have used the chronological ordering fo r arranging the sentences that were ext racted. In [12] they enhanced this method through incorporating the chronological sentence ordering and topical segmentation.
This technique used the sentence's precedence relation. In addition to that in [3] a bottom-up approach was used to arrange the extracted sentence from mu ltip le documents.
The relat ionships between the sentences were found using the chronology, precedence, topical-closeness, and succession. The research work presented in [4] uses probabilistic parameter along with the parameters that were used in [12] to detect the relation among the sentences. A study for ordering based on corpus methodology can be found in [2] . Two d ifferent ordering strategies namely the chronological ordering and majority ordering were analy zed. The analysis shows that the majo rity ordering performs better only when the documents were topically related. On the other hand, the chronological ordering provides only the acceptable performance for summarizat ion of news art icle. This paper aims to incorporate the best part of both the majority and chronological ordering. The papers [8, 12] show the importance of sentence ordering. Sentence ordering or align ment was carried out using sentence similarity measures. Different sentence similarity detecting techniques were developed to aid sentence alignment.
In paper [16] , various sentence similarity approaches were d iscussed and proposed a new customized technique by co mbin ing the best parts of different techniques. The co mposite technique has two passes to align the extracted sentences. In the first pass, customizable nu mber of Weighted Sentence Length (WSL) was used to generate a tentative align ment. With the obtained tentative alignment, second pass takes the following concepts and realigns the sentences.
 Word correspondence  Nu meric, Phonetic, and Cognate (NPC) matching  Co mmon Word Count (CWC)  Hypernym and Synonym Intersection (HNI and SNI)
A study was carried out in [18] with an aim to differentiate between within-docu ment and cross document relationship among the sentences. For the topic-focused summarization, this algorith m adapts the graph-ranking. Main contribution of this paper was in two -folds. (1) Graph based ranking algorith m was used to determine the sentence relationship and relative importance was explo red. (2) Sentence relevancy was integrated for topic-focused mu lti-document summarization. Following the wo rk of [18] , [6] also introduces a graph based summarizat ion named LDA. Th is technique enables the automatic findings of semantic topics fro m a set of documents that were to be summarized. These topics were used to build the bipartite graph, which denotes the document. Salience score for topics and sentences were co mputed simu ltaneously.
This imp roves the scoring process. Another topic extraction method was proposed in [9] and in [19] .
Clustering based summarization system named SIM BA was presented in [15] . Double clustering process namely (1) similarity clustering, and (2) keyword clustering were carried to summarize mu ltiple documents. Ranking based summarization process was discussed in [20] . It proposed a model that enhances the manifoldranking method. This is carried through mutual reinforcement between the theme clusters the sentences. The above discussed techniques failed to analyze semantically.
Therefore, to address this need, [7] introduced a method that uses the tag cluster on the flicker.
In [17] a system was designed to summarize a single document that depends on the word frequency and local topic identification. This paper addresses the problem such as redundancy, structure and coherent thos e were generated using the automatic summarization method. These issues were arisen in automatic summarizat ion since it uses the physical feature. So, the proposed system in [17] used logical structure features for successful mu lti-document summarization. The sentence similarity is used to cluster the document into the local topics.
Following the similarity computation, word frequency was manipulated to extract the sentences from the topically related documents. With this approach, redundancy is eliminated. Following [17] , paper [10] also summarizes the document using the frequency of terms in the document. Another approach for reducing the redundancy was proposed in [5] named Optimal Co mbinatorial Covering Algorithm for Multi-document Su mmarization (OCCAMS) for scoring and extracting sentences. Here, the document word's latent distribution was studied using the Latent Semantic Analysis, Budgeted Maximal Coverage, and Fu lly Polynomial Time Appro ximation Scheme (FPTAS) for knapsack to select the sentences. This technique also maximizes the combined weight of the covered terms. Figure 4 illustrates the overview of the proposed framework for mult i-docu ment summarization. Individual documents are given as input to the framework, which are topically related to each other.
III. PROPOSED M ETHOD
On obtaining the documents, the framework preprocesses and analyzes each document and generates summaries separately. These summaries are further processed by the IR technique to obtain a concise summary of all the documents. The summarization process can be decomposed into the following phases.
(1) Preprocessing (2) Single docu ment summarization (3) IR ranking (4) Generation of Concise summary The detailed process is explained in the following subsequent subsections.
A. Preprocessing
Initially, the documents are preprocessed to remove the unnecessary details. The process of preprocessing is represented in Figure 5 . First step in preprocessing is to convert the given document into the text format. The input document can be of any type like pdf, ht ml, etc. The informat ion that is not important is removed fro m the documents such as headings, subheadings, tables, figures. This process reduces the overall time required for sentence extraction process. After removing the unimportant objects, the document is further divided into sentences. The sentences are divided using the boundaries such as full stop/period, semicolon, exclamation mark, and question mark. Usually, the full stop is considered as the sentence boundary since it is highly amb iguous. In this work, along with the fu ll stop following three amb iguities are also considered wh ile dividing the sentences. (1) Periods may be present in the non standard words like email ids, website urls, etc., (2) Each sentence in the given document starts with the uppercase, and (3) Either lower case or upper case can be used for the titles and subtitles of a document. Figure 6 , demonstrates the sample of the preprocessing process of a document. 
B. Single Document Summarization
The process of sentence extraction starts by constructing a graph,
. The graph based model paves a way for determin ing the importance of a vertex, i.e. sentence within a graph. The structure of the graph is used to determine the importance of the sentence. This paper has used the weighted graph of determining the strength of dependency between sentences in a document. The sentence in the document is modeled using the weighted word frequency vector . Let be the word set of the given document. The sentence vertex can be denoted as . Here, the if the word present in the sentence otherwise . The document is modeled using the graph where V and E represent the vertex and the edges between the vertices respectively. Sentences in the document are modeled as vertex in the graph. The connection between the two sentences is established based on the similarity measure. Similarity is the measure of content overlap. Cosine similarity is used by this paper to determine the overlap of content between sentences, which is man ipulated using the equation (1).

Where and are the vectors of the sentences and . The important sentences for extraction fro m the document are determined through the edge weight , which is equal to the similarity weight. Similarly, the , which represents the weight passes to itself. The weight denotes that common words the two sentences have. This relation shows the process of recommendation: a sentence that focuses on certain concepts in the document gives a reader a suggestion to refer to another sentence in the document, which addresses the same concept. A sample graph model for 10 sentences in a document is represented in Figure 7 .
Fro m the Figure 7 it is clear that the similarity between and are greater than zero and with the remaining sentences, the similarity value is zero. The darker lines represent that the value of and is greater than the other similarity between other sentences. Based on the graph, sentences are ranked using the page rank algorith m employed in [21] . After ranking the sentences of the documents are ordered, and the topranked sentences are extracted for inclusion in the summary. Figure 8 , represents the summarization of single document. Inner-product similarity of a sentence and the first sentence in the document is measured using this feature determination. b) Centroid: The relation between the centroid of the given summaries and the sentence are determined using this feature measure. c) Position: The beginning of the document contains the important sentences. This feature is measured as inversely proportional to the location of a sentence from the beginning. The score obtained for these features act as local informat ion for every sentence. This local information of each summary is incorporated in the IR ranking, wh ich helps to deduce global information about the sentences. The feature score is manipulated and normalized between 0 and 1.
3) IR Ranking
The similarity determined using the graph model and the profile feature act as the input to this ranking method. This ranking model has three phases that are described in the following subsections.
a) Initialization:
The graph model is constructed for the sentences present in all the summaries as in the section 3.2. This model is converted into an adjacency matrix, . The row and column of has an entry for each sentence and the entry value, determined using the equation (2). (2) Here, is the similarity between the pair of sentences and , which is measured fro m the equation
(1). The similarity values are always greater than the similarity threshold .
b) Inference:
Each vertex in the graph has the important level. The IR technique recursively updates the importance of the vertex until that is stopped by the user. The iterat ion can be defined mathemat ically as linear algebra. Let Z be the n-dimensional vector that captures the importance of the vertex in the graph. The importance of the vertex at x th iteration can be determined using the equation (3) .
     In equation 3, N is computed using the equation (4) .   Fro m the equation (4), the value of determines the propagation efficiency, which converts the computes the importance of a vertex with its neighbor vertex. The value of is set as 0.65 in the experiment heuristically.
A stochastic matrix S is derived fro m the adjacency matrix A through the equation (5) .
 
This process is continuous until a converged state is reached. In o rder to detect the equilibriu m state, authors of this paper have introduced an equation (6) .
  In the above equation refers to the importance of the vertex i at the step x, and the refers the number that has negligible value, which is set to 0.0003 by the authors for experiment. Th is technique stops the iteration process when the importance of every vertex in the graph is not greater than the defined number, . Figure 9 represents the ordering of sentences in present in the summaries generated in the section 3.2. 
c) Prediction
The state at which the IR terminates denotes the equilibriu m state. The final degree of importance is given as the numeric value at this stage. The sentences are ranked depending on the importance of the entire inferred sentence.
Therefore, the sentences that have more importance are extracted to generate the summary of the document. Figure 10 , portrays the final summary generated from mu lt iple docu ments that given as input. 
IV. EXPERIM ENTA L RESULTS
The experimental analysis is carried to determine the efficiency of the proposed framework based on the metric such as recall, precision, and accuracy. Th is section describes the data set used for evaluating the framework, the metric employed to measure the framework, as well as the results obtained during summarization.
A. Data set
The experiments where carried using 270 docu ments whose details are clearly given in the Table 1 . 270 documents are collected fro m various news papers like The Hindu, Time of Ind ia, and Indian Express in the field of sports, general, business, and politics. Sports and business category has totally 75 news articles likewise, general and politics have 60 and 60 news art icles respectively. These documents act as the dataset for evaluating the proposed AMDS framework. The AMDS framework is evaluated using the following four d ifferent metric namely, (1) accuracy, (2) Precision, (3) Recall and (4) Nu mber of formats supported.
1) Accuracy
To determine the accuracy of summarized document, single document summarizes generated using the proposed scheme is g iven as input to various summarization tools like M EAD, SWESUM , M EA D 2, and the proposed ADMS. The accuracy of generated summary by all the summarization tools is measured, and the result is given as the graph in the Figure 11 . The accuracy is measured in terms of percentage. Figure 11 portrays that the proposed AMDS framework's accuracy is closely related to the human generated summary. It also represents that the proposed scheme outperforms the existing summarization tools.
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2) Precision and Recall
The precision and recall value are determined fro m the equation (7) and (8) Figure 12 shows the precision rate summarization of ADMS framework for various categories of news articles collected fro m different news papers. Similarly, Figure 13 denotes the recall rate fo r ADMS framework. Figure 14 portrays that the proposed AMDS method supports four different file formats whereas other three existing technique supports only 1 or 2 formats. Therefore, this comparative analysis shows that the proposed scheme is versatile for various formats.
4) Comparison with existing system
The proposed framework is co mpared with an existing technique proposed in [5] based on recall, and precision. Figure 15 and 16 express the results of comparison. The comparison is carried out by varying the number of articles randomly. Figure 15 expresses that the proposed technique has higher recall rate than the existing techniques. Similarly, Figure 16 portrays that the proposed AMDS framework has greater precision rate than the existing technique OCCAMS.
Figure 15. AMDS vs. OCCAMS Recall Comparison
The articles that are derived for the experimental purpose are saved in various formats. The summarizat ion tools developed in earlier days supports only limited formats. Nu mber o f supporting formats of both existing and the proposed method is shown in the figure 14. 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a framework named AM DS for mu lti-document summarization. This framework in itially preprocesses the document and gives it to the single document summarizer. This summarizer used graph model to compute the similarity measure between the sentences present in each document. Based on the values of similarity measure the impo rtances of the sentences are detected. The sentences are ranked based on their importance, and the top-ranked sentences are extracted for summarization. The single document summaries are provided as input to the multi-document summarizer where the sentences from various documents are measured for its similarity, and features are extracted to generate a feature profile. The similarity measure fo r the sentences fro m various documents and the feature profile are given as input to the IR technique. This technique ranks sentences ; the importance of the sentences is co mputed iteratively until the stable state is reached.
Experimental results show that the proposed AMDS framework summaries the given set of documents effectively than the existing techniques. The authors of this paper have planned to apply the framework to support query-oriented summarizat ion in the future.
